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Abstract. By application of thermomechanical controlled rolling and accelerated cooling, the
ferrite grain refinement is limited to levels of ~ 5 µm in steels. The strain assisted or strain
induced transformation could be considered for the refining process. The present work, likewise,
deals with grain refinement of medium carbon steel containing 0.45 wt. pct carbon. The structure
refinement was conducted in two steps. Preliminary refinement has been achieved due to
multistep open die forging process which provided total strain of 3-4. Uniform and fine recrystallized
ferrite structure with grain size of the order of 2 µm and with nest-like pearlite colonies was
obtained. The further grain refinement was accomplished during warm Equal Channel Angular
Pressing (ECAP) at 400 °C of preliminary thermomechanically processed specimens. The steel
was subjected to two pressing passes. Employment of this processing route resulted in extensively elongated ferrite grains which were sufficiently refined. The submicrometer order dynamically recrystallized ferrite grains enclosed by subgrains of low angle boundaries were formed
within the former elongated ferrite grains. The aim of the investigation was to find an optimized
relationship between mechanical properties and microstructure developed in steel.

1. INTRODUCTION
In the last years, ultrafine grained materials have
attracted considerable research interest because
they tend to possess high strength without sacrificing toughness and ductility. The role of grain size
refinement in improving both strength and toughness is well known. Fine grained structures have
been conventionally obtained by recrystallization
during thermomechanical treatment of steels. Many
studies on the refinement of ferrite grains employing different processing techniques and routes have
been developed in the last years [1-3]. Recent investigations have shown that even with high levels
of strain applied during rolling process of steels, it
is difficult to refine the ferrite grains below 3 µm.

One of the current approaches is to adjust the
thermomechanical processing parameters to achieve
transformation during deformation [4,5]. There have
been attempts to develop thermomechanical process to produce ultrafine microstructure through
dynamic transformation during rolling process (SITR)
[6]. However, the mechanism of grain refinement
remains unclear. It is supposed that high level of
shear stress and high level of undercooling are factors involved in effective ferrite grain refinement to 1
µm. There are now a number of research programs
attempting to develop processes to achieve an average ferrite grain size of 1-2 µm in low carbon steels
via simple thermomechanical means [7,8].
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Table 1. Chemical composition of experimental steel in weight percent (wt. pct).
Element

C

Mn

Si

P

S

Cr

Al

N

wt. pct

0.457

0.63

0.23

0.010

0.033

0.18

0.043

0.004

It has been already well known that severe plastic deformation (SPD) of metallic materials is capable of producing ultrafine grained (UFG) materials with submicrometer or nanometer grain size
[9,10]. Since ECAP was introduced in the literature
as an innovative technology of manufacturing bulk
UFG metallic materials, many research groups
worldwide have devoted effort to discover not only
the processing characteristics but also the microstructural and mechanical characteristics of ultrafined materials.
Early investigations using ECAP processing
were very often focused on pure aluminium and copper or their alloys. Very recently, significant interest
has shifted to the use of ECAP in processing of
UFG low carbon steels [11,12]. This interest has
been motivated in part by the fact that UFG low
carbon steels can be used in many applications as
structural materials [13,14] and in part by ECAP
capability to improve the strength of steels without
a need to change their chemical composition. It was
observed that the ultimate tensile strength (UTS)
increased with increased number of passes. On the
other hand, the number of research works on SPD
of commercial medium carbon steels is still limited
[15,16], probably because systematic SPD processing is relatively difficult in steels with higher flow
stresses. To clarify the evolution of the deformation
microstructures in medium carbon steels subjected
to an effective strain of at least 4 and higher, the
warm or hot ECAP was used to provide the deformation required for the onset of dynamic recrystallization under larger strain [17].
In the present study, the evolution of ultrafine
ferrite-pearlite microstructure during thermomechanical processing and subsequent warm severe
deformation ECAP of conventional medium carbon
steel AISI 1045 type was investigated. Thermomechanical treatment conducted by multistep open die
press forging and followed by the ECAP pressing
was carried out at the temperature of 400 °C. The
purpose of this article is to analyze the results that
revealed the underlying relationship between microstructure and mechanical properties.

2. MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL
PROCEDURE
The chemical composition of the commercial steel
grade (in weight pct) is stated in Table 1. Experimental steel was received as hot rolled bars with
ferrite-pearlite structure and grain size of several tens
of micrometers as shown in Fig. 1a. The ferrite-pearlite structure represented the initial state for evaluation of material properties. By appropriate thermomechanical treatment, the refining of the fairly coarse
structure is possible, and more suitable combination of strength, toughness and ductility can be obtained without additional alloying.
Prior to ECAP pressing, the conventional
thermomechanical processing has been designed
to achieve preliminary refinement of the ferrite grains
and break down the coarse grains of pearlite. Cylindrical specimens, with initial diameter of 18 mm and
length of 40 mm, which were used for experiment
were cut off from rods and subjected to compressive deformation are documented in Fig. 1c. The
repetitive deformation has been performed in the
recrystallized, nonerecrystallized and intercritical
α+γ temperature region and was expected to result
in structure modification. The specimens were
soaked at temperature of 900 °C which corresponds
to starting forming temperature of specimen. To develop high and uniform strain, the repeated axial
compressions of specimens between flat dies of
hydraulic press were executed. Among successive
deformation reductions (passes) the specimen was
rotated about its axis until final shape of specimen
was obtained, Fig. 1d. Scanning electron micrograph
of the microstructure in the centre of the specimen
cross section is shown in Fig. 1b. The average ferrite and pearlite grain size was measured at areas
of various compressive strains from near the surface to the center of the specimen.The microstructure within the specimen was not perfectly homogeneous either in cross section or along its length.
The details of thermomechanical procedure are described in Table 2. Finish forging temperature was
measured by means of an optical spectrometer. After
finishing the last reduction the specimen temperature was about 700 °C.
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Fig. 1. SEM micrographs of ferrite-pearlite structure of the as-received (a) and thermomecanically processed medium carbon steel (b).Design of workpiece for TM processing (c)and shaped workpiece (d).

After machining, the cylindrical samples of 9 mm
in diameter and 50 mm in length from the thermomechanically treated specimens were subjected to
severe plastic deformation using ECAP die wormed
up to temperature of 400 °C. The ECAP was performed with channel intersection angle of 90 deg. in
two cycles (N=2). The specimen heating for 300 s
prior to pressing was done inside the pre-heated
die until it reached the pressing temperature. A 250
tonne hydraulic press was employed and pressing
rate of16 mm/s was used. The temperature of die
was controlled in range of ± 1 °C. During the pressing operation, the sample was rotated by 90 deg in
the same direction between consecutive passes
through the die. This procedure is generally termed
processing route Bc and it was selected because it
leads most rapidly to a homogeneous microstructure of equiaxed grains separated by high angle grain
boundaries [18,19].

The microstructure of processed samples was
examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The
sample was sliced normal to the longitudinal axis
of ECAP pressed billets. A 3% Nital solution was
used to etch the samples for SEM examination.
The thin foils for TEM observation were prepared
first by manual polishing and then by electrolytic
polishing technique in mixture of perchloric acid (10
pct) and acetic acid (90 pct) at an applied potential
of 12 V at room temperature. The SEM and TEM
micrographs were obtained by using a JEOL JSM
6380 SEM operating at 10 kV and JEOL JEM 2000
FX TEM operating at 200 kV.
Tensile testing at ambient temperature was performed using Zwick universal testing machine
equipped with Multisens extensometer. Tensile
specimens were cut off from the as-pressed billets
with gauge length of 20 mm and gauge sections

Table 2. Open die thermomechanical process parameters.
Reduction step
Specimen rotation
Thickness upon rotation [mm]
Deformation temperature region

1
0°
9
Trec

2
90°
11
Trec

3
45°
8
Tnonerec

4
90°
10
Tnonerec

5
45°
7
Tnonerec

6
90°
11
T(a+g)
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Fig. 2. SEM micrograph of structure inTM processed
workpiece close to outer surface.

Fig. 3. SEM micrographs showing the pearlite morphology fabricated in ECAP pressing after one pass.

lying parallel to the direction of pressing. Tensile
tests at a constant crosshead velocity of 0.016 mm/s
until failure were carried out.The engineering stressstrain curves were constructed.

3.2. Microstructure characteristics of
as-ECAPed specimens

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION
3.1. Microstructure prior to ECAP
SEM micrographs of microstructure in hot rolled bars
exhibits an equiaxed pearlite grains with maximum
size of approximately 40 µm which are surrounded
by ferrite network. The as-received steel consists of
approximately 80 vol.% pearlite (bright contrast) and
the reminder is ferrite (dark contrast), Fig. 1a.The
mean linear intercept size of larger and smaller ferrite grains was ~ 20 and ~ 5 µm respectively.
After thermomechanical treatment of specimens,
the structure refining is apparent. Two different morphologies of ferrite grains were found in microstructure. First, the fine equiaxed grains which resulted
from the transformation of deformed austenite with
size of ~ 2 µm, and second, the elongated grains of
already transformed ferrite, which experienced deformation in intercritical α+γ region and have the
size of about 5 µm. In the central part of specimen,
the pearlite grain size was comparable to that of
ferrite grains and their distribution was uniform.
Some broken and spheroidized cementite rods were
accidentally scattered along ferrite grain boundaries
already. Towards the specimen edges the size of
pearlite colonies grows and microstructure inhomogeneity, as regards pearlite grain size and its distribution, increases, Fig. 2.

The use of repetitive pressing in ECAP provides an
opportunity to develop different microstructures by
rotating the samples between consecutive passes.
Deformation characteristics for chosen processing
route have been analyzed in detail in sections normal to specimen axis. The SEM micrograph of the
as-pressed steel provides evidence of effective
ECAP straining, Fig. 3. It is clearly shown that after
a single pass the initial equiaxed ferrite grains of
the thermomechanically treated specimens became
elongated on normal plane while pearlite grains, although partially crushed, preserve lamellar morphology. The pearlite volume fractions do not seem to
be changed. As only some fragmentation of cementite lamellae in pearlite colonies proceeds seemingly
increases the volume fraction of ferrite in structure
as compared with initial structure. On the other side,
the elongated ferrite grains undergo severe shear
deformation.
The ECAPed structure after the second pass is
shown in Fig. 4, and elongated grains of both phases
are aligned in one direction with the length of pearlite grains and ferrite aggregates up to 10 µm. The
former elongated grains are deformed more severely
and are sheared into several shorter segments. The
ferrite grains are sufficiently refined to render the
grain boundaries indistinguishable under SEM analysis. This analysis also failed to observe the subgrains
no matter the magnification was high enough. The
higher degree of deformation caused the majority of
pearlite to disintegrate to larger extent after second
pass but in some of former larger grains the lamellar morphology of cementite is still preserved. The
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Fig. 4. SEM micrograph showing the effect of ECAP
on pearlite morphology in specimen subjected to
two passes.

Fig. 5. TEM micrograph of as-pressed microstructure of array of deformed ferrite consisting of elongated grains produced by one pass.

SEM analysis showed that ferrite-pearlite structure
subjected only to two ECAP passes, prior thermomechanically processed, and is uniformly deformed
over the cross section. Both ferrite aggregates and
pearlite grains on the normal plane of specimen with
respect to longitudinal axis of billet are oriented in
one direction.
The microstructure of specimens subjected to
warm ECAP was further investigated on their normal planes by TEM. Electron microscopy provided
opportunity to analyze the changes in structure
which happened during ECAP pressing on submicron level. The microstructure after a single pass
through the die is shown in Fig. 5. The ferrite microstructure mainly consisted of parallel bands of elongated grains having a width of ~ 0.4 µm. In the interior of these elongated grains, there is a well devel-

oped dislocation structure or dislocation cells are
present as documented in Fig. 6. In some regions
the areas of granular structure are observed as well
what can display a section of ferrite bands parallely
aligned with specimen axis. Due to deformation heterogeneity distributed across the transverse section of specimen, the structure diversity was observed. Colonies of lamellar pearlite survived in structure, as shown in Fig. 7, together with areas of
crushed cementite fragment (Fig. 6) are often
present in structure. Electron microscopy analysis
also reveals the fact that probably in more heavily
deformed bands of ferrite regions the formation of
submicrocrystalline structure occurred there. Fig.
8 shows a TEM micrograph and corresponding selected area diffraction (SAD) pattern of submicrocrystalline grains. Both equiaxed and rather elon-

Fig. 6. TEM micrograph of dense dislocation network induced by one pass in elongated ferrite grains.

Fig. 7. TEM micrograph showing the lamellar morphology of pearlite and dislocation density in pearlite ferrite and ferrite grains after one pass.
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Fig. 8. TEM micrograph showing submicrocrystalline grains forming in ferrite during warm ECAP
deformation.

Fig. 9. TEM micrograph showing the substructure
in ECAPed specimen subjected to two passes.

gated grains with high angle grain boundaries are
present there. Submicrocrystalline grains are formed
as well in ferrite structure in areas of crushed cementite. The size of these submicrocrystalline grains
varies in range of 0.2  0.5 µm.
A second pass through the die, following a rotation by 90 deg. between passes, leads to microstructure presented in Fig. 9. Substructure characteristics depend on the local position. In elongated
ferrite grains partly polygonized substructure can
be observed in Fig. 10 where individual low angle
boundaries separate the subgrains. The discernible
dislocations inside of subgrains are forming the dislocation network. These subgrains can act as nuclei at formation of submicrocrystalline structure.
The formation of more advance equiaxed grains can
be seen in Fig. 11 with distinction that segments of

boundaries display the characteristic fringe contrast.
This fringe contrast can support as fact that in this
area submicrocrystalline structure is already
present. Average size of equiaxed grains is ~ 0.4
µm and they have been found in areas where cementite fragments were more advanced and
spheroidization of cementite is observed. It can be
proposed that prior thermomechanical grain refinement followed by warm ECAP pressing resulted in
local high straining where onset of dynamic recrystallization must have contributed toforming of
nanocrystalline structure already in time of second ECAP pass. The presence of polygonal fully
recrystallized grains in structure as can be seen
in Fig. 12 is real evidence of this process.

Fig. 10. TEM micrograph of subgrains appearance
in deformed ferrite grain.

Fig. 11. TEM micrograph of subcrystalline grains
developed during ECAP second pass in area of disintegrated cementite.
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Fig. 12. TEM micrograph of submicrocrystalline
recrystallized structure.

3.3. Tensile properties
The tensile behaviour of all processed experimental
material was evaluated at room temperature. The
records of tensile behavior of as-received steel bars
and specimens thermomechanically processed, in
form of engineering stress as a function of engineering strain, is presented in Fig. 13. The proof stress
coarse grained ferrite-pearlite structure at strain of
0.2% is 398 MPa. There is an extensive region for
for work hardening after yielding and quite large elongation to failure.
The plastic behavior of the thermomechanically
processed specimens is noticeably different as presented in Fig. 13a. From strain-stress curve it is
clearly seen that yield stress is more than twice
higher as compared to initial state, reaching the value

a)
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of 792 MPa. Larger uniform elongation to failure of
these specimens with higher strength is attributed
to presence of very fine ferrite grains and modified
pearlite structure, which resulted from TM processing. The received structure conditions are available
for uniform deformation prior to specimen necking.
On the other side, nearly micron size ferrite grains
the most probably control the strengthening process
and due to negligible strengthening the ultimate
strength is only a bit higher than yield stress, and
reaches the value of 805 MPa.
In order to clarify the effect of grain refinement
on strength, the tensile properties of warm ECAPed
steel are examined, as shown in Fig. 13a. There is
a significant effect of ECAP extrusion on the strength.
The plastic behaviour of the ECAPed steel is noticeably different from those of the as-received and
TM processed specimens. Already after one pass,
the ECAP specimens exhibits considerable increase
of tensile strength than that of TM processed specimens. The ultimate tensile strength increases to
over 985 MPa and ECAP specimen exhibits period
of strain hardening and a continuous drop in the
stress-strain curve with accompanying necking.
After two passes, the ultimate tensile strength
increases to 1090 MPa. It is worth noting that there
is also a short strain hardening region before continuous geometrical softening sets in. The presence
ofshort strengthening period can be attributed to
existence of submicrocrystalline grains with high
angle grain boundaries which were observed inside
ferrite areas (Fig. 11), and which are the most probably result of dynamic recovery and/or dynamic re-

b)

Fig. 13. Tensile properties in engineering stress-strain curves at ambient temperature: (a) as-received and
TM processed steel; (b) ECAP processed specimens.
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crystallization actually running in the most severely
deformed ferrite region .

4. CONCLUSIONS
1. Thermomechanical processing of as-received
steel carried out prior to ECAP successfully refined the ferrite and pearlite grains. Intensive
austenite straining and its successive transformation in intercritical temperature region resulted
in two different morphologies of ferrite grains and
nest-like pearlite grains. The pearlite structure
heterogeneity with respect to size of pearlite
colonies was observed towards the edge of deformed workpiece.
2. After executing of one ECAP cycle at increased
temperature, the ferrite grains became elongated
and underwent severe deformation. Dense dislocation network and dislocation cells regularly
appear across normal section of specimen. In
some areas of severely deformed ferrite equiaxed
submicrocrystalline grains were found. SAD
analysis indicated the high angle boundaries
separated the grains and they are products of
dynamic recrystallization process. High dislocation density is present in ferrite within survived
lamellar cementite.
3. Upon the second warm ECAP pass deformation,
heterogeneity within the cross section was still
apparent, however the ferrite grain banding was
more advanced. Microstructural analysis revealed
the appearance of refined microcrystalline grains
in elongated ferrite and in areas with crushed
pearlite. The subgrained structure in banded ferrite grains indicates that grain refinement after
second pass may result from mechanical fragmentation due to severe straining and parallel
refinement mechanism associated with supported recrystallization process. After second
pass well developed submicrocrystalline
equiaxed structure was revealed, regardless that
some pearlite grains still posses lamellar structure.
4. The tensile behaviour of ECAPed specimens is
noticeably different from that of thermomechanically processed steel. Fine grained structure
prior to ECAP and ECAP itself contributed significantly to yield stress and ultimate tensile
stress. The section of strain hardening prior to
continuous softening can be attributed to process of dynamic recrystallization which yields
subcrystalline structure with effective contribution to deformation behaviour of both ECAP
specimens.
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